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INTRODUCTION 

Pitchblende was discovered in the Caribou mine. Boulder County. Colo.,. in 1948 by Consolidated 

Caribou Silver Mines~ lincorporated. during the reopening of the 1040-level., Since 1948. a small quant:ity 

of pitchblende has been produced from the Radium vein during exploratory work that was done under contract 

with the Atomic Energy Commission., The Caribou mine. primarily a silver mine. develops five veins 

(Caribou. No Name. Poorman. Sherman and Silver Dollar) that were formerly worked as separate mines., 

Three other veins. the Radium. Elmer. and Nelson. are exposed in the Caribou mine only at and below 

the 920-level., 

The general geology of the Caribou area. known since 1869 as a silver district. has been discussed 

by Bastin and Hill (1917) and more recently by Lovering and Goddard (1950)., .In 193'7 . a detailed study of 

the petrography of the Caribou stock was made by Smith (1938)., lin 1948 and 1949. R., U., King (1950) of 

the u. S., Geological Survey e1r~mfued- the Caribou mine to evaluate the uranium deposit., lin 1950. D" M., 

Sheridan amd> ·:E-,__ ~N. Hinrichs of the U. S., GeologJ~l §urv:ey ma-de-a ra-dtt'Jarctivity il'eccmnajssance of the ,

mine dumps at Caribou and vicinity. This reconnaissance included examination of most of the accessible 

workings of the Caribou mine., Other reports on the area are listed in the bibliography., 

As a result of King"s preliminary examination and the later exploration for uranium on the property. 

the U., S., Geological Survey in 1951 began a detailed investigation of the Caribou area on behalf of the 

Division of Raw Materials of the Atomic Energy Commission. the principal purpose of which was to evaluate 

the u~ranium occurrences in the area., The study was begun by E. P., Kaiser and W. S., Cavender. who 

established a triangulation net. liSing a base line in Caribou Park for horizontal control and a U., s. 

Geological Survey bench -1mark on the top of Caribou Hill for vertical control., Upon the assignment of 

Kaiser to another project in August 1951. the investigation was continued until November 1951 0 by F. Be 

Moore and W. S., Cavender. During the study of the district the writen prepared a geologli.c map at ~ 

scale of 1 inch to 100 feet of an area of about one square mile., The mapped area includes mqst of the 

mines in the Caribou district and embraces the eastern half of Caribou Hill and adjace nt areas to the east 

and nonh. lin addition. all accessible underground workings were mapped at a scale of 1 inch to 40 feet., 

The writers wish to acknowledge the cooperation of the staff of the Consolidated Caribou Silver 

Mines. incorporated, who made the Caribou mine available for examination at all times and who furnished 

maps and suggestions that were of great assistance. Mr. A. E. Blakesley. owner of the Comstock mine. was 
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also most cooperative in making possible the examination of his mine., Thanks are due Dr., E., E., Wahlstrom 

of the University of Colorado and to the Boulder Daily Camera for the use of their files containing infor~ 

mation on the Caribou mine. To S., Lovering of the Uo So Geological Survey made many valuable 

suggestions on the identification of alteration pr.oducts in thin section., 

LOCATION AND GENERAL FEATURES-

The Caribou area is in sec., 88 T. 1 So • R. 73 W o • in the Grand Island mining dbtrict. in the 

southwest part of Boulder County. Colo. (fig. 1). The town of Caribou. now largely abandonedD 17 miles 

west of Boulder and 4 miles northwest of Nederland, is readily accessible by means of an improved gravel 

road from Nederland. 

The Caribou silver mines are at an altitude of about 10.200 feet on the northeast side of Caribou 

HilL -which. with Klondike Mountain on the west and Botrider County Bill on the east.,forms a divide between 

Caribou Creek and Coon Trail Creek. both tributaries of Boulder Creek (fig., 2)o Although rche relief in 

the area mapped is nearly 1. 000 feet, both Caribou and Boulder County Hills are well rounded with mod

erate slopes., Broad. flat mountain meadows occupy the areas adjacent to Caribou Hill on the north and 

south., 

HISTORY - AND : P"RODUCTION 

The ores of the Caribou Hill "silver-belt" were discovered in 1869 by a party of prospectors led by 

Samuel Conger. who had prospected Caribou Hill several years earlier without realizing the value of the 

minerals he found., The Caribou and the Poorman lodes. two of the richest in the area. were located in 

1869 and in the following year the No Name. Native Silver, and Seven-Thirty claims were staked., By. 

the end of 1871. most of the richer lodes on the hill had been found and in 1874. $330.000 :worth .of ore 

was shipped from the Cad.bou. No Name. Poorman. Sherman, Seven-Thirty. and Native Silver mines 

(Raymond. 1875) 0 
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The ore in the upper levels of many of the mines on ~ribou Hill was exceedingly rich as shown by 

reports in the , "Rocky Mountain News" ( 1871_-1874)"and theJ. -~.11nirig·Rev'iew" (1873)-.,1874)$ Assay values of 

more than 1. 000 ounces of silver per ton were not uncommo .. The ores mined at that tim€ We!le divided 

into four classes; Hrst class ore. over $300 per ton; second cl ss ore. $100 to $300 per ton; third class oreo 

$50 to $WO!p_er ton; and fourth class ore. less than $50 per to • Fourth class ore was either discarded m 

stock-piled to await construction of a mill. 

The high value of much of the near surface ore appar ntly resulted from secondary emichment., 

Native and horn silvero both secondary minerals 0 are frequen ly mentioned in early newspap-er repc:r~ 

Gold values were low in the lead-silver veins and Henderson 1926) records no lead production for Boulder 

County until 1887 when 593 pounds were produced., In 1874, Raymond (1875) noted a decrease in the 

grade of the< ore from the Caribou mine at a depth of 430 f~et O~e rproduction from the mine that year 

totaled $130.000 and had an average value of $72 a ton.. St angely enough. many of the mines from which 

$300 to $1.000 ore was reported early in the camp~s history. failed to yield a large production.. This could 

be the result" in part. of the over-enthusiastic reports of indi idual owners and. in part. to the inability of 

the owners to work the narrower veins profitably below the o idized zoneo Scattered reports from such 

sources as the "Mining RevieW, (1873 0 1874), "Rocky Mount in News" (1871-1874} 0 Corbett (1879). 

Fossett (1876), Burchard (1882), and Ray,;,ond (1872-75) whe~ integrated show a definite, gradual decline 

of ore values as the mines became deeper. This is best ill us rated by the records. given below. from the 

Carib,ou mine--the richest and best known tnine in the areao 

Depth of mine ~ Value of ore 

Year (feet) , ·· ,P,rodu tion (per ton) 

1870 180 $ 15 ,000 $300 

1871 212 76 • 5·'i6 176 to $1.000 

1872 329 

1873 160 to 200 

1874 420 130 .ooo 72 

:1875 500 20 • 703 69 
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Ore was produced from the Caribou area until 1893 hen the drop in the price of silver forced most 

of the mines to close" Some of the richer gold mines, who e initial production had been completely over= 

shadowed by the early silver boom, resumed. production in 898. From ~ 1900 tol'Jl48, activity in the area 

was limited to sporadic attempts )>y individual operators to L actlvate ' certain mines or to mill the material 

from some of the larger dumps" The production for this pe iod is believed to have been small., lin 1948, 

following the discovery of uranium on the dumpo the Caribou mine was reopened by, di~ Consolidated 

Caribou Silver Mines, Incorporated, with offices in Boulde.l Colo., and New 1!'olk City. This mine, 

which has wmklings intersecting the No Name, Poorman, Shbrman., and Silver Dollar veins 0 was the only 

one operating in the Caribou Hill area in 1951., 

The total value of lead and silver produced from the Caribou area prior to i924 is estimafett0 in 

part on figures compiled by Henderson (1926) for production from Boulder Countyo to be approximately 

$6 0 000 0 000., No figures are available from which to estimate the value of gold produced, but it is 
, I 

believed tq be small., Of this totalo the larger part was furnished by five mines; the Caribou0 No Name0 

.Poormane Native Silver 0 and Seven-Thirty., I , 
The ore currently produced from the Caribou mine is concentrated at the company mill at Lakewood 

about five miles east of the mine.. From the mill the concentrate is sent by truck to a smelter at Leadville., 

GEOLO.OY 

The Caribou area 0 which is part of the Front Range Mineral Belt 0 is underlain by igneous and 

metamorphic rocks of pre-Cambrian age ando with the exception of unconsolidated Quaternary glacial and 

stream deposits. is devoid of sedimentary rocks., The pre-<!ambrian rocks in the Garibou area and lin the 

adjoining areas to the north and south are intruded by Terti~ry igneous rocks which form several small 

stocks (Lovering and Goddardo HJ5o. Plate II)., The dominant structural feature of the Front Range Mineral 

Belto a series of northeast~trending folds and faults, is reflected in the Caribou area chiefly by northeast~ 

trending mineralized shears several of which were quite pro~u~tive of lead and silver., The lead~silver 
~hrer.aliz-ation at Caribou is. with the exception of one miheral, sin1iilat to man,y other lead~silver deposits 

throughout the Front Range Mineral Belt.. The presence of pitchblende in some of the lead~silver ores at 

Caribou distinguishes this deposit from all but a few in the Front Range .. 
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Rock units 

The thlree principal rock formations in the Caribou. area are the lidaho Springs fmmation and the 

Boulder Creek granite of pre-Cambrian ageo and the monzonite of the Caribou stock (fig. 2)a Tdntllary 

in age. The Caribou stock also contains small bodies of diorite 0 diabaseo gab~m. and ultra~basli.c rocks. 

Minor units include pre .. Cambdan quartz monzonite gneiss and pegmatite (fig. 2). All the pre"' 

Cambrian mcks are cut by Eocene(?) diorite and andeSite dikes in the area southeast of Caribou. Because 

none of the minor rock units occm in the area mapped (fig. 3) 0 they are not described below. Most of 

the lead .. silver veins of the area are ih the ~01Rzmf.e of the Caribou stock and all the pyritic gold veins 

are in pre~Cam}lrian rocks. 

Idaho Springs formatiqn 

Schists and gneisses of the idaho Springs formation occupy a large area in the Front Range and are 

described by Bastin and Hill (1917 ~ p. 26) as follows~ .. The predominant rocks of the Kdaho Springs forma"" 

ticm are light- to dark-grey quart~"""biotite schists. in places carrying some hornblende or muscovite. With 

these are associated lesser amounts of biotite-sillimanite schisto quartzitic gneiss. dark-green P.omblende 

schist and gneiss. and lime-silicate rocks that represent metamorphosed limestones,. .. 

In the Caribou area rocksd'--the Idaho Springs formation constitute a narrow belt. about half a 

mile wide. along the eastem edge ofrhe area mapped (fig. 2}; they are bordered by monzoJlll.ite on the 

west and granite on the-east. Within this belt 0 the Idaho Springs formation consists mostly of quartz

biotite -schist and injection gneiss an<:l 0 near the contact with monzonite on Jd(l.ho HillQ contains a larg~ ' 

amount of pegmatitic rock~ This form<1ttion ~ the host rock for most of the ltnown gold veihs in the area. 

Boulder Creek granite 

The pre;;..Cambrian Boulder Creek granite does not c.rop out in the mapped area but is mentioned 

here because it occupies an area of several square miles adjoining the rtl"apped area on the north and 

east sides (fig. 2). According to Lovering and Goddard (1950 0 p. 25), "the Boulder Creek is commonly 

a dark~gray faip.tly banded rock ~hat ranges in composition from a C{uartz monzonite to a sodk granite." 

.In the area near Caribou it contains few mineralized veins. 
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Ca~ibou monzonite 

The Caribou stock is about one square ~m'ile in extent and underlies most of the area mapped~ , Kt 

varies considerably in composition' and is described by Smith (1938) as "a corr1pm-site: Tertiary(?) intrusive 

mass composed chiefly of monzonite but with masses' of titaniferous magnetite and bodies of ultramafic and 

gabbroic rocks,~ Lovering and Goddard (1950) mapped quartz monzonite 0 gabbroo and ultramafic rocks 

within" and as part of o this stock (f1gs • . 2 and 3). 

The monzonite 0 which constitutes about 90 percent of the stocko is a bluish-gray. medium-grained 

;_rock compo~·eo essentially of biotite. augiteo orthoclase. and andesine; local fine grained and porphyritic 

facies are common., At rnan:y · placeso h()mblende forms thin seams along joint planes; in a few placese the 

fresh monzonite shows faint layering which is not apparent on weatbered· outcrops.. Outcrops of monzonite are 

sparse but fresh rock can be found in many prospect pits and on the mine dumps~ 

Bodies of ultramafic and gabbroic rocks, as much as several hundred feet in diameter. occur at 

numerous places in the stock. but Smith (1938 0 p. 171) points out that "the distl!:'ibution of th~ ultramafic 

and gabboric bodies is highly irreguiar and apparently unsystematic." The ultramafic bodies are composed 

chiefly of pyroxenite and contain masses of titaniferous magnetite in interlacing veins as much as 5 inches 

thick. One of the larger ultramafic bodies, known locally as the .. Iron Dike". forms the eastern margin of 

the Caribou Hill lead-silver belt (fig. 3)o 

Structure 

The dominapt structure of the Caribou region is a large north,..northeast-...rrending anticline of pre-

Cambrian age which appears to have controlled the intrusion of the Caribou and nearby stocks. As described 

by Lovering and Goddard (1950, p. 54). this anticline extends south-southwest from Caribou to Empireo a 

distance of 12 miles. The Caribou stock and a monzonite stock two mi~:es to the south form an elongate" 
\ 

.discontinuous body that coincides with the axis of the anticline. On the east side of the Caribou stocko in 

the area mapped (fig. 3). the strike of the gneissic structute in the· Idaho Springs formation is nearly con .. 

cordant with the corltact of the monzonite. Although local discordant contacts between the .monzonite 
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and the Idaho Springs formation areq:>re$¢nt. the preponderance of concordant over discordant contacts and 

the genera.! distribution of the monzonite bodies in the area indicate that -pre-existing ~tructures in the pre-

Cambrian rocks controlleq the localization of the Caribou stock. 

Although the mon~onite is generally massive. planarstructures are visible locally. Near the ea~tern 

margin a faint banding, varying in strike from N, 2l)
0 

to 55° E. and in dip from 55° to, 82° NW .. was 

observed at two places. As the monzonite is not deformedo the planar structures are interpreted to he the 

result of primary flow, 

Jointing in the monzonite b not uncommon but is not conspicuous~ The most prornihent set of joints 

has a range in strike from N. 40° to 60° NE. and in dip from 70° to 90° NW. with an average strike of N. 

50° E. and an average dip of 85° NW. Much less promineht are sets of steeply dipping north .. trending and 

east-trending joints. 

To the east of Caribou in Boulder County, are a series of northwest-trending major faults (Lovering 

and Goddard, 1950" plate 2)" and in the northern parts of Clear Creek and Gilpin Countie_s to the ~south are 

several large northeast-trending faults. Although these structures are not apparent in the Caribou ,area, they 

can be t.raced to within a few mile$ of Caribou and, if extended along the strike. would intersect in the 

Caribou district. Such faults may have served as chahnelways for the ore solutions in depth even though no 

surface indication of the faults exist. Lovering (1932) believes that the northwest.;.trendfng':fau1ns ofi ~B'oulder-

County served as localizing agents for most of the ore deposits in Boulder County. 

Three sets of steeply dipping vein$-•northeas't-'trending~ east-trending, and northwest-trending~-

occur in the Caribou, crreca~ ·An 'the· veins : dip tcf the 'north at angles . of '70° or more., , The ; nor~heast-;,. · 
I 

and ·east-trending veins '6n ,. GatibOCD! ,Hill 'JornLiu1 finteuco~necting;;:veiit · systern ~figso 4. 5. anct _6}; , , ~ 

the . east•trending veihs are at an angle of about 40° to the more persistent northeast veins. To the east on 

Idaho and Boulder County Hills, a few west~ and northwest-trending veins, which predominantly contain 

pyrite-gold.;.c;(ua.nzo form a. separate system. Apparently these veins were formed earlier than the Caribou 

· stock because veins of this type are not known in the monzonite. 
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The northeast .. trending veins on Caribou Hill are interpretated to occupy shear zones a1.11d the veins 

trending east and west fwm the No Name vein 0 tension fractures branching from the shears. Although dat?o 

such as offset geologic contacts 0 are not available to furnish ~onclmive proofo this interpretatioll1l is compat= 

ible with most of the geologic data. A nonheast~trending sh~ar (the No Name) could; be pwduced either by 

a compresdoll1lal force acting nearly in an east~west direction or by a nmtheast-southwest shea.ring couple., 

The mgional forces producing fractUidng in the Front Range Mineral Belt of Colorado are imerpreted by 

Lovering and Godda.rd (1950 0 Po Sl) to have acted in a northeasr-routhwest direction. If the left side of 

such a shearing couple rrtavedfiprward (fig. 4) any tension fractures produced should trend about east as do 

the Caribou. Poormatn0 f!Jld Radium veins. 

The direction of relative movement of the vein. walls is difficult to determine by underground exam'"' 

ination. Slickensides are nearly horizontal in the mine workingso but the evidence presented by chatter 

marks is inconclusive. ;The amount of horizontal movement along the veins is small. There is no app~,rent 

displacement of the ultrabasic body•-locally called the "Iron Dike" •-that is only 100 feet beyond the north-

. emni(i);st: workings on the No Name vein. What appears to be a displacement of the Radium -Elmer vein (fig$4) 

is the fortuitous branching of two separate veins from the No Name vein at nearly the same place~ The 

Radium vein leaves the No Name vein in a smooth curve and :is not cut off sharply as would be the case were 

it displa.ced by later faulting. Van Diest (1875) stated that the Caribou vein was cut and offset by the No Name 

veino with the eastern extension of the Caribou vein being displaced about 10 feet to the southwest. This 

interpretation seems unUkely for no ore has been found along such eastern extensions o( the Caribou veino 

even on the levels where it contained good ore a few feet west of the No Name vein. 

Although movement along the No Natne vein may have been small in am:ounto the brecciation and 

fracturing of the vein walls and vein filling show that movement did take place 0 some of it after the 

fractures were mineralized. If the walls along the No Name vein moved as indicated i~ Jigure 4 0 ore 

bodies would be expected in places where the strike changes to a more easterly direction. As intersections 

with the Caribou vein probably had an equal or greater effect in localizing ore bodies than did ~hanges fn 

strike along the veins0 only the levels below the B60 can be considered. On the 920 -level. and less obviously o 
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on the 1040-level~ ore bodies are found along the No Name vein in places where the strike changes to a 

more easterly direction. The movement along the northeast"'trend,ing Nelson -vein apparently is in the 

opposite direction because the vein widens where the strike is more northerly, 

Ore depo'sits 

Two types of ore deposits--lead-silver veins and pyritic gold veins--are:present in the Caribou mining 

district. The lead-silver deposits have been the most important economically p with silver being the most 

valuable meta:l ll'ecovered,. Since 1948 small ctuantities of uranium have been pmduced from the lead-silver-

Most of the lead-silver veins are within an area of about half a s_c{uare mile on Calfibou. Hill {fige 3); 

a few are -tm Boulder County and Idaho Hflls 0 half a mile to the east. The majority of the lead~silver veins 

are in the Tenia:ry monzonite. but a few also occur in the pre-Cambrian rocks. The _gyritic gold veins occur 

only in pre-Cambrian rocksp predominantly in gneisses of the Idaho Springs formation. The abse.nce of 

pyritic gold veins in the monzonite. suggests that these veins were formed before the fracturing or even 

• 
e mplacement of the Caribou monzonite stock whereas the lead-silver veins were formed after its consoli-

dation. This interpretation is in harmony with Bastin and Hill's (1917) conclusion that in the Central City 

district 0 the pyritic gold mineralization was earlier than the lead-silver mineralization. 

Pyritic gold veins. 

The pyritic gold veins of the Caribou area are relatively unimportant. both quantitatively and 

economically. A few pyritic gold veins :were worked in the 1890's (Mining ReporterD Aug. llp 1898p p. 18)D 

a:f~r the silver mines were closed. but the total production from these is believed to be smart. A smalT 

group of veins. including the Silver Point, ldaho. Elephanto and Windy Point (fig. 3). which contained both 

gold ancfsilver minerals (Lovering and Goddard. 1950. p. 202). are included in this report with the pyritic 

gold veinsD but perh~s the~e should !be classed as composite veins. None of the pyritic gold mines was 
~_,,.._. I 

accessible at the time of this survey. 
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mine (fig. 3), Although the shafts of several of these mines are only a few hundred feet east of the monzonite 

stock .. and the veins. if extended westward, would cut the monzonite~-no monzonite~was seen on the dumps. 

For this reason. it is believed that these veins do not extend irttcrthe monzonite. The country mck cut by 

the pyritic gold veins is mostly schist and gneiss; however, near the contact with the monzonite, large 

amounts of pegmatitic rock are present. 

Although none of the pyritic gold veins could be examined •. the character of the ore can be deter-

mined from a study of the dump materiaL Samples from the dump of the largest gold mine in the areaQ 

the St. Louis . contallined quartZ 0 pyrite. chalcopyrite. covellite (?) 0 and minm amounts of galena arid 

sphalerite. Some carbonates (mostly dolomite) and quartz are found in vugs and presumably were deposited 

later than the ore minerals. 

Production Hgtill'es for the Idaho Hill gold mfrr,es are not available and no estimate of the average 

value qf the ore can be made. Bastin and Hill (1917 o p .. 181). in describing the Sts Louis mine. states~ 

"The ore treated was free milling and the value was mainly in gold. Sixteen tons shipped in 1905 are said 

to have sh0~~ am average content of gold 0 3s 28 ounces; silver. 9 ounces; and silllca. 17 percent. Two tons 
... ·.;,.;._' -:.·'- ' -: ~ :.., . ..;:_-· -~ 

shipped in 1904 are said to have assayed gold. 5~ 81 ounces; silver 8. 5 ounces; silicao 41. 7 percent." 

Lead~silver veins 

All the veins in the Caribou monzonite stock contain silver as the moor-~ valuable and lead as the 

mosr abundant metal. The Radium veinQ in addition to lead-silver minerals 0 contains pitchblende. and 

because of this it is discussed separately. A small quantity of radioactive material was found on the dump 

of the Great Nmthern mineo but as this mine now is inaccessibleo the vein could not be examineEt The vein 

systems exposed in the Caribou mine and the Comstock mine were the only -~~~~?:~6~essible for study irn the-

Caribou area in 1951. 
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The lead-silver veins of the Caribou area are concentrated ilan area about one-half rnile.square. 

on the east and northeastt slope of Caribou Hill (fig. 3): a few veins re found about one mile away to the 

east. north, and northwest of Caribou Hill, Of these nearby but outl ing veins . only the Boulder Cannty 

vein to the east is believed to have had mon~~ than small production, None of these outlying veins is 

included in the area mapped. 

The mineralogy and paragenesis of the Caripou lead-silver ores is bases largely on the study of 

samples from the Caribou mine .• although samples from the· dumps of most of the larger mines in the area 

als~ were examined. Listed in approximate order of deposition a the ·primary minerals in the lead-silver 

ores are quartz. pyrite, sphalerite, galena. chalcopyrite. pitchbi.ende, argentite, ruby silver {pyrargyrite), 

and carbonates. Secondary minerals include native silver. azurite. malachite. and lin:xmiw~ Reports by 

early workers (Mining Review 1873, Endlich 1874, Raymond 18751 indicate that tetrahedrite. cerussite. 

"britll~ silver" (stephanite?) 0 "horn silver" (cerargyrite) and barite were present in small arnoumts iJ] the 

upper workings. 

All of the lead-silver ores of Caribou Hill are similar and the minerals listed above. with the 

exception of pitchblende. are believed typical. Quartz. although one of the earliest mfuaals deposited. 

was deposited ·alro in minor amounts as a late mineral. It formed either during several stages of mineral-

ization or throughout the entire mineralizing period. The early quartz is rhassi'v.e~ -wbite "vein quartz" 

usually with small amounts of pyl'ite. Late quartz. in the form of cre-ar crystals. fills vugs and forms veinlets 

cutting all other vein minerals except the carbon~tes. Cryptocrystalline quartz with fine grained pyrite 

replaces the wall rock near the veins. Fine grained pyrite is common in-all the lead-silver ores but is not 

abundant. Galena and sphalerite are closely associated although sphalerite is sparse at shallow depths 

either because of zonal deposition or leaching by ground waters. Both a dark sphalerite. "black jack" o and 

a yellowish-green sphalerite. "rosin jack". are p~;esent in the Carib0u mine. Except for one place along 

the Radium vein at the 1040-ft level cfra!Copyrite occurs only in small amounts. For the most part it appears 

t~ be contemporaneous with sphalerite and galena. ICarbonates (dolomite and calcite} were the last 

minerals formedo and carbonate veinlets cut all other minerals. 
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Distribution of the minerals along the veins shows some variation. Quartz is more abundant in the 

Caribou vein than 1n other vej.ns of the Caribou mine. The highly .silicified Caribou vein matel!'ial formed 

what was known to the minerS'. as a "hard ore". Sphalerite appe-ars to increase with depth. Chalcopydte is 

plentiful only on the 1040 .. ft level of the Radium vein. Carbonates are present in all the ·veins .but are more 

abundant than average along the No Name vein and less so along the Caribou vein. Massive pink carbonate 

over a foot in width occurs along the No Name vein on the 500-ft level. 

The upper parts of the veins at the Caribou mine have been greatly enriched in silver in the highly 

oxidized zone above the 300•ft level. The workings are inaccessible 0 but Endlich (1874) repoll'ts cemssiteo 

rnalachiteo and native silver fmm the 210-ft level and Raymortd (!875) reports "horn silver" from the 

200-ft level. The writers found abundant native silver in a veinlet on the 300-ft level and skw small 

atm)unts_on the 360~ft level. The operators of the mine report that some native silver was found in a stope 

on the 920-ft level. Raymond (1875) noted a decreas.e -in the -silver coritent of the Caribou ore at a depth 

of 420 feet. 

The presence of the secondary minerals cerussite and "horn silver" only in the oxidized parts of 

veins at depths of 300 feet or lesso the abundance of native silver at depths of less than 300 feeto and the 

rapfd decreases in ore values between 300 and 420 feet indicate that the oxidized zone of secondary enrich

m..ent did. 1110l 'exteruf much below 300 feet. lin the oxidized zonee the enrichment was increased 3 to 10 

fold. Below the oxidized zone 0 in the zone of secondary sulfideso enrichment is much less pronounced~ 

From the few production figures available 0 it is estimated that the enrichment in the secondary sulfide 

zone may have increased the ore values by as much as 50 percent. The base of the zone of secondary 

sulfides is believed to be at about 740 fe where there there fs a noticeable decrease in iron oxide. 

The lower limits of the oxidized and the secondary sulfide zones are related to the water table 

which is controlled p~imarily by the topography (fig , 7).; The water table is normally somewhat higher 

than indicated in figure 7 and would be at the level shown only during excessively dry per_iods, The lower 

limit of the fluctuating water table marks the base of the oxidized zone and of the highly enriched ore. 

In the oxidized zone. ground water would have relatively rapid downward movement 0 but in the secondary 
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sulfide zone the ground water would move much more slowly, b¢cause the gradient would be controlled by 

Coon Trail Creek at the same ~levation as the 740~level in the Caribou mine, Below the 740-level, in 

the zone of primary ore. the ground water is nearly static and the-refore the ore has not been altered. The 

:boundaries of the o~1dizea. secondary sulfide and primary ore are gradational_ The absence oi scarcity of 

the very active precipitants of silver (pyrrhotite. chalcocite. etc,) in the mine makes possible the easy 

movement of the silver by the ground water. 

The effects of enrichment on ore minerals other than silver are not well known but appear to be of 

minor importance, Because zinc sulfide, a relatively soluble ore mineral~ is rarely mentionect in the 

' early accounts of the district. it presumab}y was leached frotn: the nec;lr surface parts of the veins. The 

Mining Review (v. 1, no. 6. p. 11 .. 1873) states that the ores of the Caribou mine-~then exposed to a 

depth ofSzO feet--contained .. but little zinc, arsenic or antimony". Zinc is fairly abundant on thq 1040-

level. but there is no evidence of secondary deposition either here or on the upper levels. Galena is 

plentiful throughout the veins and, being only moderately soluble. was apparent1y little affected by ground 

lY'-.!l:rel' ~acti:OO'- , Tib:e Pitcbblerlded(l;the RadJuqt ve'irt; :lwhich: occurs almost entirely below the· oxidized zon~ 

prQbably was not affected by :secon4aryprocesses. t" it were :presentJn :uhe~ oxidized pa+t:of the vein. it' 

proba-bly w~removed· fp~; : ~ihis :. readily '_s()lubie· in acid solutions. 

The wall rock of the Caribou lead-silver veins is mostly a medium grained. gray to dark~gray 

monzoniJe. Small masses of diorite. gabbro~ pyroxenite. and biotite pyroxenite are exposed in the 

Caribou mine, but no comparative study of the alteration products of the monzonite and the more mafic 

rocks was made. 

The wall rocks of the lead-silver veins of the Caribou area have been silkifiedo argillizedli and 

chloritjzed progressively outward from the vein as much as three feet. Silica and chlorite occur along a n 

~tie veins. The products of argillizationo possibly extensive at one time, have been partly obliterated by 

later alteration; they form a distinct zone only at a few places. the monzonite adjacent to the veins is 

intensely altered to ii hard, bleached, silicified rock in which the texture .has been destroyed~ This 

silicifiedtzoile, ranging from a few inches to 2 feet in thickness, is characterized by disseminated 
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cryptocrystalline quartzo sericite. and carbonates as well as by numerous ve'inlets of fine~grained quartz and 

carbonatesG In most places" this intensely altered zone~~ grades into slightly altered rock characterized by 

chlorite. The chloritic zone grades outward into fresh rock. An argillized zone occurs in a few places 

between the chloritic and silicified zones (figG 8). Composed of a green-grayv friable rocko the argillized 

zone contains abundant minerals of the montmorillonite group., This montmorillonite zone is only 6-to 12 

inches thick along the Radium ·veino but is several feet thick along the No Name vein on the 500-ft level., 

The contacts of the montmorillonite and adjacent zones are sharp., 
) . 

Assignment of alterat!on minerals to definite zones is not meant to imply that these minerals are 

limited to a particular zone or that other alteration minerals are absent from this zone., The zones are 

names for the most abundant or characteristic minerals'., In addition to sericite 0 si1ica 0 calcite" montmoril~ 

loniteo t.and chlorite. the following minerals have been tentatively identified microscopically: (1) kaolinite--

commort but not abundant. in the two inner zones. (2) beidellite in the montmorillonite zone and (3) hydro~ 

muscovite. chiefly in the montmorillonite zoneG 

alteration which he numbered outward from the vein; (1) a 2 to 6-inch hard. compact bleached zone con-

t.aining sericite , carbonate. and fine-grained quartzv (2) a 2 to 3-inch d~rk green-grayo friable zone <eon-

~ainin:g iron-stained montmOirillonite 0 some kaoliniteo . :and a little sericitev (3) a discontinuous zone res~m = 

bling zone 1 but with little sili~a. containing abundant sericite and small amounts of kaolinite and mont-

morillonite, and marking the outer lil!\~t of argillic alteration; ( 4) a zone of propylitized rock in which the 

pyroxenes have altered to chlorite. calcite. and a little epidote. Zones 1 and 3 of Wright correspond to the 

inner zone of this report., Except where separated by a montmorillonite layer" they form a single. gradational 

zone. 

The most persistent vein in the Caribou area--the No Name vein (figs .. 3 and 4) - -strikes northeast 

and has been worked over a horizontal distance of at least 1. 000 feet and to a depth of 1, 100 feet. This 

vein marks the eastern boundary of the main productive area on Caribou Hill (fig. 3~ Q Most of the other 

veins are short--~00 to 400 feet in length--and few have been worked to depths of more than 300 feet., The 
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Caribou vein. which can be traced for 300 feet on the 300-ft level of the f=aribou mine;,. appears to become 

shorter as the depth increases (fig. 5). Below the 860-ft level, it cannot be recoghizede Several veins 

which are known on the deeper levels--the Elmer. Radium, and Nelson--may be deeper parts of surface 

veins that were worked to shallow depths under other names. 

The lead -silver ore bodies of the Caribou mine form vertical or steeply plunging ore shootse The 

larger shoots extend for over 200 feet along the vein and have been followed to depths of mo1re than 700 

feet., The veins are as much as 7 ft thick in places but the "pay streak" is rarely more than 18 inches wide., 

The veins are mostly fissure fillings but in places the wall rock ha~ been replaced., Some veins have 

one well defined wall and the other wall gradationalo The ore bodies are almost entirely in monzonite, and 

where the veins cut mafic rocks they are weakly mineralized., There are no mines: in the latter type of mck., 

The ore shoots in the veins on Caribou fUll are localized by chan~es intdip or strike of the vein and 

by vein intersectionso A series of tension fractures that trend west from the No Name vein contain ore shoots 

near their intersection with the No Name vein. a northeast-trending shear 4 to 6 feet wide., The concen~ 

tration of ore minerals in the tension fractures (i.e. the Caribou vein) was in many places greater than in 

the stronger shear fractures. Highly fractured rock partly filled the opening~ along the No Name vein prior 

to mineralization ando in places. was cemented by the minerals. Such brecciation is absent along the sub~ 

sidiary west-trending te~sion fractures., Post mineral movement, indicated by crushed vein minerals except 

the la.st deposited carbonates, is apparent along the northeast-trending shear fractureso No post-mineral 

movement is apparent in the west-trending veins. 

The ore bodies in the Caribou vein are thicker in the flat parts of th~ vein,., This is especially evi

denlt on :the 360-level where the vein flattens from about 80° to 50° and increases to 10 feet in thickness 

(fig. 9). The Caribou vein steepens at the 800-ft level and is too thin to furnish minable ore; it was not 

explored below the 860oft level., Although the other veins in the Caribou group are not sufficiently well 

exposed to determine the structure of the ore shoots. it is believed that a similar structural relationship may 

also control. in part 0 the localization of ore in other shoots .. 
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Changes in strike. especially along the northeasterly striking veins, apparently helped influence the 

: lo.caliz-ationof oreQ The best ore exposed in the Nelson vein is along th~t : portion .of the vein in which the 

strike is more northerlyQ ,Along the No Name veino the inter-section of that vein with the Caribou vein is 

the dominant' influence in ore localization but on the 1040- and 920-lev.els (figsQ 10 and 11). where no 

Caribou vein is present. slight changes in strike to a more easterly direction coincide with the stoped areas. 

Xn general. the westerly trending tension veins· are straight because of the homogeneity of the wall rock and 

the horizontal movement. reladve to that of the shear zones, is small. Accordingly. changes in strike were 

not important factors in the control of the ore deposition in the tension veins. The ore shoot localized by a 

change in strike along the Radium vein (tension). is small. 

SUver is by far much more important economically than lead in th,e ores of Caribou Hill area., Gold 

rarely exceeds one or two~etiths'Ourreelperton and no gold values are reported for the lead-silver veins by 

early newspaper accounts or by Fossett (1879) or Raymond (l872•1875)Q Lead. which currently is being 

produced from the Caribou mine, is believed to account for only a small percentage of the total production 

from the rrt fning district., The ea~Hest recorded production of lead from Boulder Countye as reponed by 

Henderson (1926). was in 1887, a time at which the production of ore from the Caribou area was declining 

Ira~pidly., 

The ores, especially in the oxidized zone. were exceedingly rich; assay values of 200 to 300 ounces 

of silver per ton were not uncommon" However, the bulk of the production came from ores of much lower 

gradeQ The Caribou vein, both the richest and most productive in the area (about $1. 500.000 to 1883}. 

yielded $334.000 1 wortbof ore of an average grade of $70/ton during 1874 and 1875., 

Since the Caribou mine was reopened in 1947, a total of $519,642.19 wort~lilf lead<»Silver ore has 

been produced., Figures released by the Consolidated Caribou Silver Minese .Inc. show the following receipts 

from the smelter at Leadville: 1947, $8, 718., 84; 1948, $15, 788. 74; 194'9, $53, 359.17; 1950, $56. 997., 46: 

1951, $127.653.,24; 1952 to November., $257.124., 74. Most of the ore came from the 920 and 1040~ft 

levels but a small amount came from the 500 .. ft level.. The largest ore bodies were found along the Nelson 

vein but the Elmer, No Name. and Radium veins also yielded oreQ Some of the ore contains as much as 

100 ounces of silver and 10 percent lead. Zinc is much less abundant than lead., Analyses of 17 samples 

taken from the uranium -bearing areas of the Radium vein are shown in table l., 
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Table 1. --Analyses of samples from the Radium vein. 
(See figure 4) 

Location 
Distance 
.. from 
No Name Length of 

Sample ve'in sample u Pb Zn , Cu Ag Au 
number Level (fe~t) (inches) (percent) (oz./ton) (oz./ton) 

CCA-1 920 75 8 0.08 . 5. 85 3~ 94 o. 02 72.' o7 "" 0~03 

CCA-2 920 80 8 • 22 2.29 3. 78 • 04 10., 14 • 03 

CCA-5 a2o 111 9 • 79 4.28 5.27 • 02 15.12 • 04 

CCA-6 920 116 2 1/2 .18 8 .. 29 4.07 .11 76. 77 .. 10 

CCA-8 920 121 9 .23 3.01 3.07 • 36 75.84 Tr • 

CCA-9 920 126 10 1.85 5.20 2.fl7 • 39 217. 64' .14 

CCA-10 920 131 9 .11 3.96 2. 82 .24 38.28 • 08 

CCA-3 1040 51 3 • 36 22.99 16. T3 • 01 3.20 Tr • 

lFM-5-48 1040 271 1/2 6 .49 3. 73 5. 33 • 04 22.31 .. 05 

-49 1040 276 7 • 04 1. 96 1.46 • 02 2. 76 None 

-50 1040 280 1/2 12 • 36 10.13 . 4. 80 .01 8. 87 .03 

-51 1040 285 13 • 08 15.82 : 7. 68 • 02 1.64 None 

-52 1040 285 12 • 01 11.84 17.06 • 03 4.30 • 04 

-53 1040 293 1/2 13 • 15 7. 74 3. 98 • 05 14.05 • 02 

-54 1040 ~02 12 .19 12.23 ' 2.78 • 16 108.40 .07 

-55 1040 309 1/ 2 8 • 28 6.16 6.61 • 02 7.84 • 02 

-56 1040 315 8 • 02 • 46 .22<.01 • 72 None 
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Uranium-bearing lead-silver veins 

Aside from the presence of pitchblende. the uraniurrl-bearing veins in the Caribou area are similar 

mineralogically· to the lead -silver veins; also the two types of veins form one interconnecting vein system., 

However. the -uranium-bearing veins are discussed separately in this section. not because they are considered 

a separate type of vein 0 but because they were given special attention in view of the strategic importance 

of manium~ 

The only known pitchblende deposits in the Caribou area are in the_Caribou and the Great Nmthern 

mines., In the Caribou mine. pitchblende occurs along the Radium vein at depths between 900 and 1140 

feet (figs., 10.11 0 12. and 13) and along the Nelson(?~ vein on the 500-ft level (fig., 14}., Pitchblende was 

found on the dump ~f the Great Northern mineD but because the mine has been inaccessible for many years 

and there is no record of pitchblende having been found. in the mine. this occurrence cannot be evaluated., 

in the Caribou mineD pitchblende occurs beside galena. sphaleriteo and silver minerals along the 

footwall of the Radium vein~ Some of the pitchblende is hard. but mosr: is soft and sooty and coats vugs 

and fractures., The hard pitchblende forms a streal< generally less than an inch thick between sulfides and 

gouge along the footwall of the vein.. The streak in a few places is as much as six inches thick; in places it 

splits into stringers that form a braided network., 

The paragenesis of the minerals constituting the Radiu,m vein was determined by a study of polished 

sections., Quartz and minor pyrite were the earliest minerals., The quartz is mostly white and massive; 

howeverD some of it occurs in vugs as crystals~ Sphalerite and galena. apparently contemporaneouso 911 

vugs and fractures in the quartz., Chalcopyrite. in part contemporaneous with the sph~lerite and galena. 

appears at places to corrode and embay· these mihe:rals and probably is younger in pan., A younger age for 

part of the chalcopyrite is indicated by its occurrence along cleavages in galena 0 as crystals growing along 

a sphalerite-galena contact. and as convex projections into galena .. 

The position of the pitchblende in the paragenetic sequence is not definitely known because only 

small amounts of the hard. lustrous pitchblende are present along the veins . and the samples that were 

collected failed to show definite age relationships with other minerals., lt is believed. howevero that the 
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I 

hard pitchblende is slightly yo,Jinger than the galena and sphalerite.. One specimen\:contains an irregular 

veinlet of hard pitchblende that cuts pyritee If the pitchblende were ea~lier than the galena. it is believed 

that evidence of galena cutting pitchblende would be available due to the relative abundance of galena 

in the pitchblende zoneQ H the pitchblende were contemiJCUlalleo.us: with the .galena and sphalerite 0 small 

amounts of the pitchblende should be intergrown with those minerals·Q None of the pitchblende contains amy 

appreciable quantity of sulfides nor do the adjacent sulfides contain any visible pitchblendeQ· Autoradiographs 

of two specimens of sooty pitchblende show that the sooty variety is confined to vugs and fractures and is 

not intermixed With the sulfides~ 

H .. D., Wright (1950. Appendix, p" 1} in discussing the mineralogy of the Radium vein states: '"The 

ore minerals recognized in the polished surface are uraninite. pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galenao 

argentite. ruby silver. and native silver.. Gangue minerals represented are quartz, carbonate and baurite., 

I 
The existence of two characteristic assemblages of ore minerals suggests two stages of vein fmmation., In 

stage A. which is thought to be earlier, quartz. sphalerite and galena were deposited~ Uraninite was 

deposited early in Stage B., The other minerals of this stage are chalcedony, ·:cl'ralcopyrite. sphalelt'ite, 

argentite, ruby silver. and native silver<~'" 

The hard pitchblende at Caribou occurs as "inclusions" in the soft, sooty variety, suggesting that 

the sooty pitchblende was deposited by hypogene solutions after the hard pitchblende or that it resulted from 

the supergene al~eration of it., The deposition of sooty pitchblende in vugs, following deposition of co~lo~ 

form quartz and fine oplitic pyrite. indicates a late and probably low temperature stage of deposition., 

Although ·~e determinations for the comparison of the relative ages of the soft and hard pitchblende 

/ 
are not available, the field relations show that the soft variety is the young erG Kerr ~l~J<I:ilp~~,l95'2) giyre an age 

ef'2-3±10:.ffii11ioll'¥e<l.t:Sfor the pitchblende at the Caribou minee The ~pove age determination 0 which was 

probably made on pitchblende of the hard variety. yvas not corrected for comm<m lead~ Gemge Phair U952) 

recalculated the age of the Caribou pitchblende and determined a possible:. ma-ximum age of 44 million 

years., The pitchblende from the nearby Central City district, Colorado. which contains a much higher 

ratio of hard to $oft material and which Bastin and Hill (1917. Pe 124) believed was contemporaneous with 

the pyritic oreso was determined by Nier. Thompson~ . and Murphey (1941) 0 to be fmm 57 to 59 million years 
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1 1<e!tJt (1951, P~ · 91·9~}. •. , af~er,~tudying samples of '"ura:minite!'' from Coloradoo Canada. and the 

Belgian Congoo states ni'l.:at: "A numbe.t· of observations indicate that the -sooty uraninite may be a later 

fmm high in U03 that has originated at the expense of earlier hard uraninite. high in U02.," lit is possible 

that the soft pit~hblende is a first step in the chemical alteration of pitchblende to secondary minerals., 

The absence of any of the typical alteration products (gummite .. torbemite 0 etcoJ at Caribou may be due 

to the limiting factors of the environment., Kerr (1951 0 p., 92) adds that "although the sooty mineral is 

latero it is found at such depths that it apparently does not represent a typical surface~weathel!.'ing product., "' 

Two separate stages of primary uranium deposition seems unlikely because" were this the case 0 it would 

be possible to find places where only hard pitchblende occurred and places occupied only by soft pitchble1.11de., 

The two varieties appear to be coextensive., 

Most of the pitchblende in the Caribou mine is in the Radium vein; a small amount occurs along 

an unnamed vein (possibly the Nelson) on the 500-ft level.. Pitchblende has been' exposed along the Radium 

vein on the 920~ 0 1040-o and 1140-levels. the only le"els that have explored the Radium vein (figs., 10" 

11., 12)., Two ore shoots containing p!Zclj\blende occur about 170 feet apart in the Radium vein on the 

1040-lev~t, The larger shoot extends from the 920-level downward to the 1140-level and has a holt'izomal 

length of over 70 feet (fig., 13}., The smaller ore shoot extends for 40 feet along the dll'ift and upward 75 

feet in a raise fmm the 1040-levelo The larger pitchblende ore shoot plunges steeply to the west and the 

smaller one appears to be venical but also ;may plunge steeply to -the west~ 

Within the ore shoots the pitchblende is eHatically distributed., Assay values vary by as much as 

100 to 1 in a distance of 2 1/2 feet., At places where pitchblende occurs. the minerals typical of the lead~ 

silver veins are always present. usually in considerable abundance~ Some- of the ore in the pitchblende

bearing areas is minable for the lead-silver contente The uranium oreo some containing as much as 7 

percent uraniumo has been separated from the lead~silver ore and fmm the gangue by hand sorting., With 

the exception of a small shipment for metallurgical purposeso all the uranium ore produced fmm the 

Caribou mine has been stockpiled by the company. 
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MINE DESCRIPTIONS 

There are 100 patented claims in the area mapped (fig. 3). Fortyfsix of these claims have been . 

identified with surface workings and names also have been assigned to an additional 38 unpatented proper

ties., The mine and vein names on figure 3 were determined in large part from a map published in the 

Engineering and Mining Journal (1877) and in part from information given by Mr., Elmer Hetze~ of Boulder. 

Colo., Many of the names of the smaller mines or prospects could not be determined., About 30 mines are 

worked to a depth of 100 feet or more. but pmdlilcthm.fi_gures are available for only a few of the larger 

properties., The mines described below are believed to be significant because of their production. size 

of workings. location. or mineralogy., One of the mines described. the Great Northern. is a few hundred 

feet outside the area mapped and its t.ocation is shown on figure 2., The Caribou and the Comstock mines 

were the orHy ones accessible in 1951., 

Silver mines 

Caribou grornp 

The Caribou group (fig., 3) consists of eight mines, the Caribou, No Name. Poorman. Silver 

Dollar. Sherman. Columbia. Spencer. ,~and the Socorro., The C1;1ribou. No Name, Poorman. Silver 

Dollaro and Sherman veins c;al'l be fdentified on the Caribou 300-ft level and form an interconnecting 

vein system., The Columbia and Spencer veins. which parallel the No Name· vein 9 were incorporated in 

the holdings of the Caribou company as early as 1883. The Socorro vein is parallel to the Caribou vein 

on the south and may be identical with the South Caribol\ vein of this report., Recently three more veins. 

the Radium. Elmer. and Nelson have been exposed on the 920- and 1040-ft levels of the Caribou mine 

but have not been definitely correlated with any of the veins exposed at the surface., 

The Caribou group is owned by the Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines. line.,. who reopened the 

mines in 1948 by means of a 3700-ft adit (fig .. 15) that intersects the Caribou shaft at a depth of 5oo f! .. 

lin 1951 the ore was being exploited from the No Name. Nelson 9 Elmer. and Radium veins on the 920-

and 1040-ft levels., 
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Caribou mine., uThe Ca'ribou veino discovered in 1869 0 is the richest silver vein in the Caribou 

area., The value of silver ore shipped from the mine prior to 1880 0 totaled more than$~. 000 6 000 (Fossett" 

1879}, Corregan and Lingane (1883) gave the total production of the Caribou and No Name veins as 

$2" 500 0 00.,~ Since 1883. the Caribou mine has been operated intermittently. and the total val!tie of ore 

pro~uced from the mine is estimated as $2. 500" 000. 

Some of the ore was very rich; assay values of $300 to $500 a ton were not uncomm~n~ 

The mine is developed by a shaft 1. 040 feet deep with levels at 50 0 100 0 200 0 300. 360. 380 0 

470 0 500" 530 0 600. 670" 740" 800 0 and 860 ft below the collar (fig~ .. 90 14o 16. 17o 18-o 19. 20o 21. 22o 

23 0 24. and 25).. 'Shafts lOO feet apart along the veino one to the east and 5 to the west of the main shaft. 

are now covered by the main dump., 

The Caribou vein strikes approximately east and has an average dip of 75° to the north., 

The vein is nearly 300 ft., long on the 300-ft level (fig. 16) but shortens at depth and feathers out 860 feet 

below the collar (fig .. 6)., The width of the vein averages about 2 feet, increasing to a maximum of 

10 feet on the more gently dipping parts of the vein (flats)., . The silver ore is localized in well defined 

shoots mostly iQ the eastern pan of the vein near its intersection \With the No Name velin (fig .. 17}., The 

ore is highly siliceous and shows no evidence of post-mineral crushing.. Carbonates are sparse in the 

Caribou.ll vein probably due to nearly complete filling of openings by earlier vein matell'ialo 

Ore minerals are galena. sphalerite. argentite 0 pyrargyrite and native silver., Finely disseminated 

pyrite lt'eplaces the wall rock near the vt:~ino but only a sm.all amount of pyrite is plt'esent in the oreo Some 

of the ore contains minor chalcopyrite. 

The main Caribou vein has been stoped to a depth of nearly 800 ft and westward fmm the N@ Name 

vein for distances vacying from 300ft on the 300~level to 150 ft on the 740 .~level., As the main Caribou 

vein feathers out a short distance below and to the west of the stoped areas and as no ore~bealt'ing extension 

of the vein has been found east of the No Name veino it is doubtful if the vein still contains workable oreo 
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No Name mine. --The No Name vein is the largest vein in the Caribou areai having been worked 
/ 

for over 1. 000 feet horizontally and vertically., According .to ~flymond (1875, p .. 370); tmtal·.>VabJe ofc:ore 

produced before 1875 was estimated by the owner at $400. 000. Total production from the vein to date 

is believed to be about $1,000. 000. 

The No Name vein is developed by a shaft 600 feet deep; the levels match those of the Caribou 

mine to a depth of 860ft .. ln. addition the~e are levels at 920-, 1040-, •and 1140-ft (figs .. 110 10. 12) .. 

The vein was not being worked in 1951., 

The No Name vein is not a single fissure filling like the Caribou vein but rather a mineralized 

shear zone as much as 7 ft wide that strikes N., 70° E., and dips an -average of 70° NW' .. (fig.. 16).. The 

ore is disseminated in stringers through the shear zone. cutting and surrounding brecciated fragments of 

country rock.. The ore minerals are similar to those of the Caribou vein: galena. sphalerite, argentite. 

pyr.ugyrite and native silver., Post mineral movement fraCtured the early ve.in minerals and formed 

openings in which late carbonates were deposite<;l. The carbonates. mostly dolomite and calcite0 occur 

as veinlets and as tabular masses as much as one foot thick along the v~bl. 

The shape and distribution of ore shoots along the No Name vein cannot be accurately determined 

because of inaccessibility of large parts of the No Name workings. One ore shoot extends from the 600-

to the ~nO-levels at and near the intersection with the Caribou vein. The lateral and upward .limits of 

this shoot; are not known but it is believed to be a downward cont.inuation of the main No Name ore 

shooto This ore shoot was near the intersection of the No Na·me with the Caribou vein and plunged steeply 

to the northeast. A large stope to the southwest on the 600-Aft level (fig .. 21) indicates the presence of a 

second ore shoot in that direction. 

Reserves of lead-silver ore in the No Name vein are believed to be small. 

Poonnan mine.., --The Poorman shaft is 190 ft north northeast of the main Caribou shaflt (figo 3}c 

The mine developed the Poorman and, probably, the Sliver Dollar veins. both of which were owned by 

the Poorman Mining Company. Although the Poorman deposit was one of the first (1869) to be discovered 

in the area, the mine was not one of the early producers. In 1879. when the shaft was 220 feet deep. 
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the production to that time was estimated at only $3~. 000 (Corbett 9 1879}G A prospectus written by the 

Poorman Mining Company about 1885. states that mill certificates show a total production (~oorman and 

Silver Dollar veins) of nearly $200. 000 0 The Illine~ was operated unti11893. and consists of the 600~ft 

Poorman shaft with accessible levels corr-esponding to the 300. 500. and 670-l~vels of the_ Caribou mineQ 

The Poorman vein strikes N~ 78° W" and dips steeply to the north., On the 500~level. stopes indi~ 

cate that the ore bodies were localized along the :Poorman vein near its intersections with tb.e No Name 

vein on the east and with an unnamed vein (possibly the Nelsorl) on the west (fig. 14)., The eastern me 

body extends for over 120 feet along the veinG The vertical dimensions of the ore bodies are not known., 

The Poorman vein contains highly siliceous ore resembling the ore in the Caribou veino although 

not as rich" A sample from the 670-level contains sphalerite0 galena. pyrite 0 and chalcopyrite in silicified 

monzonite., The sulfides occur in interwoven veinlets and disseminations with sphalerite the most abundant., 

No silver minerals are visible., 

The nearly vertical Silver Dollar vein strikes northeast and crosses the Poorman vein without dis-

placement (figo 16)., Where exposed on the 300 level of the Caribou mine. it is a one foot. brecciatedo 

iron~stained shear wi1th no visible sulfides., The absence of stopes on this vein indicates that the production 

was probably small., 

She]fman mineo --The Sherman mine 0 100 feet north of the Caribou mine 0 is developed by a shaft 

265 feet deepo The workings are cut by the Caribou tunnel at a depth of 210 feet (figo 16}" The mine is 

on the Sherman vein which strikes east and dips 85° to the north., Where cut by the Caribou tunnel. the 

vein is timbered and could not be examinedo The ore apparently did not extend to depth and no evidence 

of the vein can be found on the 500 level of the Caribou mine., 

According to Raymond1 (1875) 0 in 1874 $40.000 worth of silver was produced from ore valued at 

$180 per tono Fossett (1879) states that 300 tons of ore produced in 1876 had an average value of $270 

per ton., 

Columbia 2 Spencer• and Socorro mines., uThe Columbiao Spencero and Socorm min$ are on veins 

closely related to the Caribou~No Name· vein systemo In about 1881. the Columbia and Spe,ncer m~[iles 
.. 

were incorporated with the Caribou and No Name· mines largely in order to avoid litigationo The Columbia 
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from which little ore was produced. is apparently on a southwestern extension of the-No Name veine The 

Columbia workings are undercut by the No Name workings. The Spencer vein is adjacent and parallel to 

the No Name vein on the southeast. Developed by a shaft. 420 feet deepD it is credited with a total pro

duction of $10.000 prior to 1879 (Corbett. 1879). The Socorro claim adjoins the Caribou claim on the 

south., No evidence remains of the Socorro mine but its r~ported location suggests that it probably was on 

the south Caribou vein that is exposed in the Caribou mine workings., No production is recorded from the 

Socono mine., 

Radium" Elmer, and Nelson veins., --The Radium. Elmer, · arid -Nelson veins are exposed on the 920-

and 1040~ievels of the Caribou mine (figs. 11, 10)8 but have not been correlated with veins on the surfac~., 

The Radium vein branches to the east from the No Name vein near the point where the Elmer vein joins' 

the No Name from the west., The Radium vein strikes east and the Etmer vein "Slightly north of west; both 

dip about 85° north on the 1040-level, but the Elmer vein flattens to about 60° above the 920-level., The 

Nels~n vein strikes northeast and is nearly vertical., 

Lead-silver ore. averaging $40 a ton or more has been produced recently from both the Elmer and 

Nelson veins" The Radium vein, in addition to lead-silver minerals, contains pitchblendeD and pmduction 

from the vein ha,s been confined to the uranium-bearing ore shoots. With the exception of pitchblende. 

the mineral content of the Radium, Elmer. and Nelson veins is generally similar., Galena, sphaleriteo 

argentite and rp.by silver are the ore minerals, with galena the most abundant ore mineral., Sphalerite. 

both dark and rosin, is inten:rtix-e;cr with the galena. The gangue consists of quartz. carbonate~ chalc®pyrite 

~mr p:y,rite;.' · Quattziuhe .ctfi~f,g~guir,minefai altho<Tfgliloc.aH:yroathona:tl3S and chalcopyrite are abundant., On 

the 1040-level. near the nor~}l.east face of the Nelson vein, more than half the vein filling is carbonate 

(calcite and dolomite)., Chalcopyrite is the most abundant sulfide at a point 30 feet east of the winze 

along the Radium vein on the 1040-level., In general, however. carbonates, chalcopyrite~~ and pyrite are 

present in only minor amounts. Pitchblende occurs with the lead-silver ore on the 920- and the 1040-

levels, of·the Radium vein .(fig., 13). The pitchblende forms a streak 1/2 to 6 inches. wide on the footwan 

side of the vein and is not intermixed with the sulfides., 
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followihg order of deposition of the vein material; (1) quartz and minor pyrite, (2) sphalerite 9 galena and 

chalcopyrite. (3) argentite and pyrargyrite, (4) carbonates. Quartz probably was deposited throughout the 

period of mineralization as it forms comb structures and bands outside of the sphalerlt~-galena seams. is 

mixed with sphalerite and galena. and lines vugs.. Chalcopyrite is mos·tly conte~poFaneans with sphalerite 

and galena but some appears to be later. The carbonates are always the last minerals formed .. 

The Radium and Elmer veins are in tension fractures produc~d by the No Name,· shear (fig .. 10}o Ore 

bodies occur along both the Radium and Elmer veins near their intersections. with the No Name vein (figQ 13) .. 

The eastern ore body of the Radium vein and the ore body in the N~lson · vein were localized apparently by 

changes in strike,. , The ore body west of the cross cut to the Elm~r vein at and above the 920-level was con.-

trolled by a decrease in dip. 

Belcher mine 

The Belcher mine 0 350 feet west of the Po9rman mine, is on a northeast striking vein~ ·coll'liett::_ ,_,L t 

(1879) reports that the vein is 4 feet thick with a 6- to 18-inGh "pay vein" that averages 50 ounces of silver 

per ton.. The Shaft was 110 feet deep in 187.9 and 120 feet deep in 1883.. Most of th~ ore from this mine is 

believed to have been produced in the late 1890~s ; when most of the camp; was close do Seeley (1906) reports 

that the shaft was 300 feet deep and tQ.e total production was $75,000. 

I 

Comstock mime 

The Comstock mine (fig .. 3) is the only mine. other than the Car~bou Group, which was accessible 

in 1951. Although not in commercial p~oduction, the mine is being maintained in a working conditione The 

workings consist of a shaft 450 feet deep 'l(ith accessible levels at 200 and 450 feet . and an inaccessible level 

iat 45 feet. 

The Comstock vein strikes nearly eas~ and dips 88° to the north. The vein cuts gabbroic rocks about 

50 feet east of the shaft but contain~ few ore minerals. On the 200,..ft level west of the shaft. the. vein .is 

heavily iron stained quartz amLearf)onate; / One hundred.,.fifty feet west of the shaft on the 450~ft level. the 
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vein splits ; the south branch strikes S., 67° W., o and is almost certainly the No Name vein., The Comstock 

workings on this level apparently joined with the 600~level of the No Name mine; but the workings are 

caved about 35 fee to horizontally and vertically Q from this junction., The ore along the south (No Name} 

branch of the Comstock vein is similar to the ore in the No Name mine. Galenao sphalerite 0 quartzo and 

massive carbonates are abundant as in the No Name vein. Bastin and Hill (1917} report: that the owners of 

the Comstock mine recognized the No Name vein on the 45-ft levelo 80 feet west of the shaft., 

Native Silver mine 

The Native Silver mine is 700 feet west of the Caribou shaft and nearly on strike with the Caribou 

liein., Although the Rocky Mountain News for July 2io 1877 o states that the Native Silver vein is reall}" a 

western extension of the Caribou lode 0 recent workings on the 500-ft level in the Caribou mine indicate 

that the two veins are not continuous. 

The Native Silver vein strikes nearly east and dips steeply to the north., Minerals reported (Cmregan 

an~ Lingameo. 1883} flrom the mine are galenao gray copper (tetrahedrite?)o yellow copper sulphurets (chalco- . 

pydte ?) 0 and quanz., 

The vein reportedly averages 5 1/2 feet in width with a pay streak as much as 4 feet wide (Corbetto 

1879}., Development consists of a shafto at least 580 feet deepo and levels aggregating 1. 700 feet in lengthc 

The total production fmm the mine to 18830 the iast year for which figures are availabieo is estimated at 

Seven-Thirty IT). ine 

The Seven~Thirty mine is 100 feet north of the Native Silver mine ando like the lattero was con~ 

sidered a westward extension of tlle Caribou lode., Howev'er, there is no evidence in the present Caribou 

mine workings to indicate a westwa~d extens!bn of the Caribou vein. 
I 

The Seven-Thirty vein strikes nearly east and dips about 80° to the north., Corbett (1879} reports a 

.. pay vein" as much as 22 inches in width with ore averaging $143 per ton in silver., Unlike most of the 

mines on Caribou Hillo the near surface ore wa~lo,ATgrade.., . The.RockyMctintai:nNews(October '1901880~ · · 
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- ' 

main . shaft was 18fr.feet deep .. in .18J9ibut \he size a't:llm4ilump 1\adicate~; . flifdier; lievelopmenl~ '; FP/ro.ductiocl)n 

Samples of vein material found on the dump contain quartz, ga,lena, sphaleriteo chalcopylt'iteo and 

carbonate., In one sample from the. dump only pyrite and quartz are visible; the sample 'bearing much mme 

· resemblance to the pyritic~gold type of ore t_han -~ the lead-silver type ore of the Caribou Hill mines., 

Isabel mine 

The babel mine is 400 feet southeast of the Native Silver shaft., Corbett (1879) stated that the 

main shaft was 60 feet deep and production from the mine totalled $10. O()OG The size of the dump indi~ 

cates (hat the mine is considerably deeper than 60 feet. 

- - 0 
The lisabel vein appears to strike S., 78 E" and to be vertical" The relationship of the vein to the 

southwest extension of the No Name vein is similar to that of the Caribou vein to the central part of the 

No Name vein" 

Wigwam mine 

The Wigwam mine is on the south side of Caribou Hill and marks the southeastern limit of the 

mineralizati<;m in the Caribou stock (fig., 3}., The mine consists of a shaft 215 feet deep and ~evels at 75o 

125 0 and 200 feet (Bastin and Hill, 1917)" ,Production from the mine in 1874 was v:·aiir~d'at ~($4Q~COXro 

(Lovering arid Goddard, 1950). 

The Wigwam vein strikes about N., 75° E. and changes in dip from steeply north at the surface to 

steeply south at depth., Primary minerals reported by Bastin and1Hill (1917) are galenao sphalerite (in part 

resinous). very 'minor amounts of ·chalc-opyrite and pyrit~. · quartz 0 calcite and barite .. 

Ggld~Silver mines 

A small group of mines on Idaho Hill. 2. 500 'feet east of the Caribou shaft (fig., 3} were worked fm 

both gold and silver., These mines are in the gneissic and pegmatitic rock east of the comact with the 

Caribou stock., 
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I 

S i1 v e r P o i n t )In f ae 

The Silver Point mine is on a vein thatt strikes east and dips about 80° north., Lovering and Goddard 

(1950) state that the vein has been worked to a depth of 250 feet and that in the oxidized zone the ore 

averaged about 2 ounces of gold and 100 to 200 ounces of silver per ton., Some of the pegmatitic materia l 

on prospect pits just east of the dump~ was slightly radioactive. 

Idaho mine 

The Idaho mine is 400 feet east-southeast of the Silver Point mine., The lidaho vein strikes N.. 75° E., 

and is verticat ln a crosscut at a depth of about 300 feet in the Idaho Tunnel. it is a 2- to 30:i:':inch iron-

and copper-stained shear zone containing no visible sulfides., Corregan and Ling.ane ( 1883} repon that the 

vein contained galena and .. sulphuret" (sulfide) ore which0 when sortedo was valued at from $50 to $500 

per ton., The lidaho shaft in 1883 was 180 feet deep and total p(oducticm was estimated at $7Q 000., Because 

this mine was operated in 18980 when most of the inver mines were closed as a result of the low price of 

silver. it is believed that the vein contained considerably higher gold values than most mines on Caribou 

Hill., 

Potosi and Cross mines 

Both the Potosi and Cross are fairly large mines on the south side of Idaho Hill near the contact of 

the Caribou stock., The dump of the Potosi mine is mostly monzonite and that of the Cross mostly gnei~o 

Vein material on the dumps is too :sparse to determ\ne the average nature of the ore., lit is believed that 

these mines were ~mked for gold and silver durin~ the lat£ 1890°s., They are only briefly mentioned by 

the RockyiMountain N&s-· (18'95;;.191tO)ra·rnd ·~ini:ngjomnals. 

Great Northern mine 

The Great Northern mine· (fig. 2) is on the east side of Caribou Park. 3. 000 feet northeast of the 

Caribou mine. Although it is on the contact of the Caribou stock, most of the dump material is monzonite., 

The vein is believed to strike east' and. judging from the size 6~ the dump, to have been developed t9 a 
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depth of at least 200 feet., Bastin and Hill (1917. P~ 182) 0 describes the ore as consisting of quartz. pyrite. 

and cpalcopyrtte with subordinate. possibly younger. sphalerite and galena., A smali ammmt of pitchblendeo 

not associated with any sulfide minerals. was found on the dump., Other than the Caribou mine. this is 

the only known occurrence of pitchblende in the Caribou areae 

Gold mines 

St., Louis mine 

The St., Louis mine is on the west side of Kdaho -Hill. 1. 800 feet e.ast of the lidaho mirle., The St., 

Louis mine is tthe only large mine in the area which was worked primarily fm gold., · Although no figures 

<ue available. production apparently was enough to warrant the erection( of a mill and an aerial tram to 

it., 

The vein strikes N., 63° W" and dips 78° NE" Ore found on the dump contained quartz. pyrite. 

chalcopyrite. minm amounts of sphalerite and galena., Some late carbonates and quartz crystals line vugs., 

Bastin and Hill (1917~ report the shaft to be 335 feet deep. 
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ABSTRACT 

Indicated re$erves of uranium in the form of pitchblende in the Caribou mine. Boulder County. 

Colo. , total 925 tons containing o. 27 percent uranium. An additional 400 tons is inferred. These 

reserves are in two ore shoots that have an average thickness of one foot and extend between the depths 

of 900 to 1130 feet in the Radium vein. The pitchblende, for the most part, is soft and sooty. It is 

difficult to recover by ordinary mining and milling methods. 

iNTRODUCTION 

The Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines are on Caribou Hill, 17 miles west of Boulder. Boulder 

County. Colo. The Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines Inc. , with offices in Boulder and New York City, 

own some 36 claims or mines on Caribou Hill. Of these, only four mines:, the Caribou, No Name • . 

Poorman. and Sherman are accessibleo These mines, which form part of the Caribou Group. have 

interconnecting workings and were formerly worked through the Caribou shaft. Also included in the 

Caribou group are the Columbia, Spencer. and Socorro mines and the Radium. Elmer. and Nelson veins. 

T he Columbia. Spencer, and Socorro mines were incorporated with the Caribou mine about 1880 and are 

believed to have interconnecting workings. The Radium0 Elmer, and Nelson veins are exposed by workings 

on the 920 and 1040 levels but have not been corre;lated with surface veins. Ore mined from the Caribou 

Group is brdught to the surface through a 3. 645 foot adit which intersects the main shaft of the Caribou 

mine on: the 500 level (fig. 15). No ·ore has been produced from above the 500 level since the present 

company reopened the mines in i 94 7 0 

J 

Pitchblende was discovered at the Caribou workings in 1948. ha\ling first been found on the 

Caribou dump in 1945 by G. c. Ridland. En 1949. R. u. King, E. P. Beroni. and H. C. Granger examined 

the deposit on behalf ofthe Division of Raw Materials ofthe u.s. Atomic Energy Commission(TEM-13. 1950). ~ Sinee 
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i9.';94S. C .. C. _Towle. L~· E • . Smith;.:andK. BakeN:>f\the Atomic Energy:Comntissidn'have·m.'adbpetibdic'ex~mination •of 

tbe-depos·in~~;,stnC¢;l950·i-:the' Aton'lictEnergyCommiSsiim, bas contracted with the Consolidated Caribou Silver 

Mines. Inc. for exploration and development in the uranium-be,aring section of the mines., D., M., Sheridan 

and E., N. Hinrichs of the U. s .. Geqlogical Survey made a reconnaissance for radioactivity of the Caribou 

area in 1950.. Geologic mapping of a one square mile area surrounding the Caribou Group of mines was 

started in 1951 and included examination of all accessible mine workings. 

Three separate occurrences of pitchblende are known in the Caribou area: (1) along the Radiunii' vein 

atna depth of 900 to 1" 130 feet" (2) in an unnamed veinlet on the 500 level of the Caribou Group workingso 

and (3) atr an unknown depth in the Great Northern mine., A small amount of pitchblende was found on the 

dump of the Great Northern mine" but because the mine is inaccessible" it is not possible to evaluate this 

deposit., 

RESERVES 

The indicated reserve of uranium ore in the Caribou Group of mines is 925 tons of Oo 27 percent 

uraniurp., Xn additiono about 400 tons of sinfilar grade uranium ore is inferred., The indicated ore is in the 

Radium vein in two ore shoots which have been exposed and sampled on two sides (fig., 26}., The infened 

reserves includes ore considered to be present by a reasonable extension of the known ore shoots., Tonnage 

and grade of both types of reserves is computed for an average vein width of one foot., 

.In the Radium vein 0 the two uranium ore shoots are east of the junction of the Radium and N6, Name 

veins (fig .. 13).. The larger shoot extends for 75 feet along the 1040 drift and from the 920- to the 1140-

levels.. The smaller shoot 0 170 feet to the east 0 has horiz<l>ntal and vertical dimensions of 35 and 75 feet 

respectively., Although pitchblende was founq in an unnamed veinlet on the 500 level~ this occurrence is 

too small to be considered ore., 
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·The w:anium reserves of the Radium vein were compiled from assay data obtained from four somceso 

the Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines 9 lnc .. o the Atomic Energy Commission 0 TEM~13 (Kingo 1~50~ and 

fmm samples collected by the writers. The assay data from the collected samples is shown in table 1; the 

information from other sources is converted 0 where necessary. from percent U 
3
o

8 
to percent unmiumo and 

the average uranium content and general location of all samples; iS> shown on .figure 26., With the e xception 

of the samples take n by Kiqg, an average sampling interval of five feet was used., The number of samples 

on which the averages are based is also shown: on figure 26., Of the total of 925 tons of 0., 27 percent manium 

reserves indicated in the Radium veino the larger ore shoot contains 638 tons and the SIT\Cl!Her shoot 287 tons .. 

The grade of the uranium ore is slightly high~r in the larger shoot; 0., 28 percent as compued to 0., 26 percent., 

Reserves of lead. silvero gold. zinc. and coppet im the Caribou Group of mines can be dllvided into 

two parts: ( 1} those in the Radium vein which are combined with the uraqium ore. and (2} those in the 

Nelsono Elmer. and No Name veins which can be mined independentlyQ Detailed assay data are available 

only for the reserves along the Radium vein., The ore shoots along the Radium vein contain am ave ll'age of 

4., 3 percent leado 2., 44 percent ~inc 0 and 0 .. 6 percent copper.. Average silver content is 50 ounces per tono 

and gold content rapges from a trace to O.lounces per ton., Average content of the two ore shoots is shown 

No attempt has been made by the writers to sample and compute reserves of lead-silver ore in the 

! 
non~uranium~bearing parts of the Catibou Group of mines. Silver and lead furnish nearly the entire ,J.alue 

of the Caribou Group ores., Gold rarJly exceeds 0., 1 ounces per ton 0 copper 1 percent. or zinc 2 percent., 

Estimates of ore !t'eserves 0 based in part on assay data (fig., 27) furnished by the Consolidated Caribou Silver 

Mines. line., are as follows: 
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Table 2 .. --Average content of two ?re shoots in Radium vein. 

Larger shoot - 6 38 tons~ 

I;ead - 2. 85 percent 

Zinc - 1., 26 percent 

t:;:opper - • 7$ percent 

Silv~ - 64. 3~ ounces / ton 

G-nl~ - .(o., 05 ounces/ton 

Ur..anium - , o .. 278 percent 

$Tonnage and grade is computed for a vein width of 1 foot. 

Smaller shoot - 287 tons® 

7 .. 5p percent 

5. 07 percent 

0. 0 7 percent 

i 7. 4 7 ounces / ton 

0. 0~ ounces / ton 

o. 257 percent 

~t_of the indicated reserves of lead-silver ore are in the Nelson and Elmer veins.. The P'1e;~son veirl 

c.oht~iqs an ore shoot which extends for 300 feet on the 1040 level. at least 100 feet on the 920 ~evel~ 

anclav.e,~ages about 2 feet in thickness. Indicated ore in this shoot is more than 4. 000 tons.. Tbe general 

tenor of the ore. computed from the data on figure 27• is 35 ounces of silver per ton and 2 percent lead. 

A smftll,er ore shoot in the Elmer vein is exposed for 100 feet on the 920 level, where it ranges from one~ 

halLtp 3 feet thick.. This shoot contains approximately l, 000 tons of indicated ore estimated tp be equal 

~-4e to that in the Nelson vein., Reserves of ore for the No Name vein ctnnot be calculated with the 

data availabl~ but are believed to be small. 

The possibilit1Jfor the commercial production of pitchblende from the Caribou gnwp of mines is 

poor. The Radium vein is the only vein in the Caribou area in which an appreciable quantity ~f pitch

blende is known to occur. Except for possible exploration at greater depth; the unexplored area along 

the Radium vein is limited.. The Radium vein is bounded on the west by the No Name vein. and 300 
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E X P L,A NAT I 0 N 

·--30 0.24 11.88 1.17 ' 
. Sample 1ocat1on showing 
length of channel sample{inches) zo . 

0 . 07 
o. /fl 

o.Qe . 
0.07 
o.os 
o .os 
0.13 

·gold and silver content in 22 
·~uryce~, urarii _um content ~: 
1n percent. · a4 

39 0.08 6 .32 
42 0.07 ·8.08 
41 0.09 31 .44 
54 0.06 3.76 

46 0 .02 20.30· 

0.63 
0.96 
Z.22 
0 .- 57 

0 . 81 

/fl 

/7 
/4 
/4· 
6 ., 

/5 
·6 

,~ 8 

3.4 
34 
.Je 

Z4 
38 

3!:5 
12 

. o.oe o.,. 
o.o2 
o. o 2 o.oz 
o. o, 
o. os 
o.o, 
o. oz o: ,, 

0 . 09 

0 . 10 59.64 
0.04 9.66 

O.CI !3 .60 
0.10 104. 26 

Note : Assay values furnished by the Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines, Inc . 
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. FIGURE 27.-LEAD, .SILVER, AND GOLD CONTENT OF THE NELSON VEIN ORE 
SHOOT, 1040 LEVEL, CARIBOU MINE, BO·ULDER COUNTY, COLORADO. 
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feet east of the No Name vein the Radium vein cuts a lar~¢ mass of mafic rock believed unf~yorable for 

mineralization~ Three hundred feet above the 920-level, workings on 'the Comstock vein have exposed 

what_ ~Y be an upward exten~ion of the Radium$ Diamopd dri~J hole.s. cuttin~ the Radium veih 100 fee t 

below the larger pitchblende or~ body. were essentially barren (fig., 13), 

The most favorable ground for uranium exploration at Caribouis a 300- by 300~foot Q:~pck along 

the. ~clium vein above the 920-foot level and west of the body of mafic rock., Contracts have be'en let 

to the. Consolidated Caribou Company by the. Atomic Energy Commission for the purpo~e of exploring the 

Radium vein by a raise above the 920-foot level and ~y a cross-cut to it on the 740-foot level., 

The pitchblende in the Caribou Group is mostly a soft and sooty variety. The operators of the 

group ' have ~.d difficulty in recpvering.the pit~lende by ordinary mining methods~ 
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